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KERNOW BYS VYKEN !
Ross at the Gildhouse
While the rest of us are still tucked up in bed, local photographer
Ross Hoddinott is frequently out and about, flat on his face in the
grass and up to his elbows in mud. The results are pictures like this
beautiful study of a damselfly, which won Ross the title of Wildlife
Photographer of the Year 2009.
In a recent talk at the Gildhouse, Ross explained that he has always
had a passion for wildlife, particularly insects. After being given his
first camera at the age of ten, he developed an equal passion for photography and is now one of our most successful wildlife photographers, specialising in mini-beasts and winning many awards.
Ross, who lives near Tamar Lakes, is also famous for his pictures of
the beautiful landscapes of the South West, like this view of the Bude
breakwater, below. But there’s no escaping the early mornings: the
light is at its best then, he says.
A rapt audience was treated to a feast of Ross’s pictures and went
home inspired to get up early and go out with their own cameras.
The photo below was supplied by Bud Abbott, whose great grandfather x 6
restored this mill at St. Keverne in 1799. See Interview p.15
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WHAT’S GOING ON LOCALLY

MOBILE LIBRARY
JUNE
2 Garden open in aid of Church Heating Fund, Southfield (and
Will call at Bangors Chapel on the following Mondays
every Wednesday in June, July and August), 10–4
at 11.35–11.50:
4 Widemouth Bay Gardening Club 2pm Summerhouse
June 14, 28, July 12, 26
9 Coffee morning and garden open in aid of Church Heating
A cup of tea or coffee and a friendly chat awaits you,
Fund, Southfield, 10–4
even if you don’t borrow books.
10-12 Royal Cornwall Show
Why not give it a try?
11 Art/Craft Chat Widemouth Bay Summerhouse 2pm
18 Bude Community Cinema, Alice in Wonderland (PG), 7.30pm
2nd BUDE SCOUTS
Meet in Wainhouse Scout Hut
19 Widemouth Bay Community BBQ, Summerhouse 6pm
Monday: 5–6pm BEAVERS (Sally Grigg 01566 781356)
22 Coffee Morning at Bangors Chapel for Packet funds 10am
6.30–8.0 pm CUBS (Pat Moyes 01840 230026)
25 The Panama Canal and beyond—Guy Rowland, Widemouth
Wednesday: 5.0–6.0 pm RAINBOWS (Geraldine Skinner
Bay Summerhouse 2pm
6.0–7.30 pm BROWNIES
01566 781234)
7.0–8.30 pm GUIDES
JULY
Thursday: 6.30–8.0 pm SCOUTS
2 Bude Community Cinema, Up in the Air (15), 7.30pm
(Daphne Dowling 01288 352786)
3-4 Southfield and the Barn House gardens open 10–4 for NGS
9 Art & Craft, Widemouth Bay Summerhouse 2pm
Bangors Chapel Hall is available for hire.
14 Explore and talk about Poundstock Churchyard 7.30pm
Enquiries 01288 361309
23 Quick Croquet & Cream Tea, WB Summerhouse 2pm
or 01288 361775
30 St Gennys and District Horticultural Society Exhibition
MARHAMCHURCH W.I.

Want to advertise an event on Parish noticeboards ?
Call Lynn Pluess 01288 361368 or Colin Gilbert 01288 361894
LOCAL CONTACTS
MP: Dan Rogerson 01566 777123
Parish council chairman: Colin Gilbert 01288 361894
Parish council clerk: Lynn Pluess 01288 361368
County Councillor: Phil Tucker 01288 341617
Jacobstow WI president: Mrs. J. Spettigue 01288 361525
Marhamchurch WI president: Mrs. K. Reed 01288 361160
Poundstock Ladies Skittles: W. Orchard 01288 361653
Tilleys coaches: 01840 230244
Hookways Jennings coaches: 01288 352259
National childline: 0800 1111
Police—non emergency 08452 777 444
Farm Crisis Network 07002 326326
Floodline 0845 9881188
Citizens Advice Bureau: 01288 354531
Cornwall Council: 0300 1234 100
Doctors’ surgery: Neetside 01288 356809
Stratton 01288 352133
Boscastle: 01840 250209
Anchor Staying Put 01208 815615 (help at home)
Wheels minibus service 01579 349389

BUDE CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:
Neetside, Bude, EX23 8LB
Tel:- 01288 354531
Monday
10.00am–12.15pm, 12.45–3.00pm
Tuesday
10.00am–1.00pm
Friday
10.00am–1.00pm

Meetings
8 June 2010 “THE LIFE & LOVES OF A
STORE DETECTIVE” by Julie Turner
13 July 2010 “RESTORATION OF WINSFORD
WALLED GARDEN” by Michael Gilmore

JACOBSTOW WI

Meetings
3rd June Clive Hayes (of Wispas)
TALK ABOUT CHOCOLATE
8th July Mrs. M. Wood
TALK ON CALLIGRAPHY
Other Events
June 3rd National AGM
July 15th President’s evening

Poundstock Gildhouse
can be hired for any event
from meetings and parties
to meals and receptions.
For details, visit
www.poundstockgildhouse.co.uk
or contact 01288 341537
POUNDSTOCK PARISH HALL
Is available for bookings £8 per session + heating /lighting
Call Colin Gilbert on 01288 361894
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SPRINGTIME RENEWAL
At this time each year, we need to find
advertisers to support us for the next 12
months, and the size of your magazine
will always depend on how much success
we have. Each page of advertisements
funds roughly one page of articles or
information. We are greatly indebted to
Jen Spettigue, who has spent several
weeks, tirelessly pursuing and persuading
in her own special way, to secure enough
advertisements to guarantee our viability
for another year. Many thanks to some 55
advertisers, who succumbed and thus
enabled our renewal.
You, too can help us, not just stay
afloat, but also improve your magazine
and its website. Come along and support
our Coffee Morning (see below), we’d
love to see you there.
As happens quite frequently, we received much more material
than we have space for.
However, you can now view
items, that didn’t make it into
print, on our website. Dudley Moore
At the Gildhouse
Wednesday 14 July at 7.30
Ann Hicks from the Cornwall Family History Society
Talk on Churchyard Memorials and Family History
including a wander through the churchyard looking at the
many Poundstock graves and memorials

In aid of Marie Curie Cancer Care

Afternoon tea party
at Manaton, Wainhouse Corner

Thursday 1 July, 3–5 pm
Raffle Bring & Buy
For more details, ring 01840 230455

ST GENNYS & DISTRICT
(includes Poundstock)
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
80th ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Friday 30th July 2010
At The Legion Hall
Opening at 3.30pm
By Mr. J.H. Gliddon

The 2010 Lent lunches
Just a note to tell you we sent £1,750 to
Stratton Hospital League of Friends. Many
thanks to ALL who supported us again this
year, and to Barclays Bank for matchfunding. I look forward to seeing you all next
year at the 2011 Lent lunches.
Jen Spettigue

SUPPORT YOUR PACKET
We will hold a
COFFEE MORNING
On Tuesday 22nd June 10am
At Bangors Chapel Hall
to raise funds for The Poundstock Packet.
We finance your magazine mainly through proceeds from advertising, and with the help of volunteers continue to provide copies to all parish
households free of charge. Additional fundraising
helps us to maintain this policy and update equipment from time to time.
Please support this event, if you can.
We look forward to seeing you
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M&M

Electrical
Services

01288 359920 07810828206
Part P Qualified for all Domestic
Electrical requirements
Fully insured and backed by ELECSA

Professional
Mobile Foot Care
Toe Nail Cutting
Hard Skin Removal
Corn Removal
Foot Massage
All in the comfort of your own home

Lorraine Mcllwham S.A.C.Dip
01288 354761

JOSIE’S BOARDING KENNELS
TREFRIDA FARM, JACOBSTOW

From changing a light bulb
To a complete rewire
Call Mark for a FREE quotation

SEWING UNDERTAKEN
GENERAL SEWING
AND ALTERATIONS
MOST BROKEN ZIPS
CAN BE REPLACED
SKIRT AND TROUSERS SHORTENED
OR LET OUT—TAKEN IN
CURTAINS SHORTENED ETC.
PLEASE CONTACT
HAZEL on 01288 361229
OR
BUDE COINWASH
01288 356011

Purpose built heated kennels
Licensed and insured
Daytime to long term boarding available
Viewing welcome
Tel: 01840 230330
Mobile: 07855001284

D G MASON
MOTOR ENGINEER
Unit 1, Heywen, Tresparrett,
Camelford
Car & Commercial Servicing—Welding– Exhausts
MOT Work—Tyres & Clutches—Recovery

01840 261218 (day)
01840 261510 (evening)
WORKSHOP/ STORAGE AREA
Secure location just off A39 Widemouth Bay area
Reasonable rates
For details: 01288 361236
QUINCEBOROUGH
FARM
SELF-CATERING
COTTAGES
GUY & PAT ROWLAND
WIDEMOUTH BAY BUDE,CORNWALL
EX23 0NA

TELEPHONE 01288 361236
WINTER LETS CAN BE ARRANGED
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The village branch of the Women’s Institute meets on the
second Tuesday of every month at 7.30 pm in the Methodist School Room on Pinch Hill and would like to extend
a warm welcome to new members. Our meetings often
include an outside speaker and, at the next meeting on
8th June, an ex-store detective will entertain us with her
career experiences. Our 2010 programme also includes
speakers on the Bayeux Tapestry, life as a vet, beekeeping and cheese making. We also make occasional trips
and, for example, in August we will visit the Winsford Walled Garden near Halwill to
follow up on our July speaker who is to tell us the story of its restoration.
Why not come along to our next meeting to be entertained and make new friends? For
further information on WI membership and our programme please contact our secretary, Brenda Marynissen, on 01288 353940.
Jacobstow WI
I’m writing to say a big thank-you to Pat Moore for taking the names on our Jacobstow
WI trip to the Lost Gardens of Heligan. We had an enjoyable time, arriving at Heligan
for coffee and with several hours to explore. What a wonderful month May is to view
the array of trees, flowers and wildlife. Then going on to Veryan, where the church,
school and parish hall are central to the village. The WI ladies gave all 46 of us a
grand afternoon tea and a short history of the village. Also thanks to Ken West for driving us on many a road we had not been on before, making it a most enjoyable trip
home. Thanks, Tilley’s.
Jen Spettigue
Wild About Poundstock
Aliens and Natives
The primroses are starting to fade and disappear into the taller plants coming on. They
really have put on a wonderful show this year and of course lasted a long time with the
cold weather. Walking through the woods at Millook the other day it was exhilarating to
see the yellow all up the slopes under the trees. But now, you can’t help but notice that
the hedge banks along the roads around the parish are bright green with taller plants.
It won’t be long before it is all cut off probably, but in the meantime we get a wonderful
splash of colour after the primroses.
The main plant is Alexanders, a member of the Umbellifers, the hogweed and cow
parsley family. Its old name was Parsley of Alexandria and is believed to have been
brought by the Romans. Many 'Mediterranean' plants that we have in the wild today
are blamed on the Romans but in this occasion it could well be true. The fresh growth
was used as a pot vegetable, tasting of celery. Apparently this ended when true celery
was introduced as vegetable in the 16th century. This seems rather strange as celery is
a true native plant. It grows in the marshes in Bude. The black seeds of Alexanders
can be added to soups and casseroles.
Another bright green along the lanes is Golden Saxifrage. This is a low mat-forming
plant of damp and shady areas. A true saxifrage, it really does glow golden and brightens up many a shady corner along the lanes and woods. It will soon lose its colour and
become insignificant.
Last time I mentioned the flowers in the churchyard. I'd like to be able to encourage
you to go and enjoy the next group coming through. A week or two ago the blue of the
bugle and speedwell was beginning to carpet some areas but they are being mown off
now. Such a shame.
Tim Dingle
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Cutz
Ahead
Charlotte
of
cutz
ahead
Would like to offer to all new and
existing clients a 10% discount to any
of the services in the salon.
Cutz Ahead are now offering ear
piercing, tooth gems and much more!
Walla professional products used
Wella professional products used
and could be purchased!
For any appointment please
contact Charlotte on:

NEATE FEET
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
O7870 508867 / 01840 230976
Toenail clipping, ,Callus Removal, Paddings &
Dressings, Verrucaes, everything you need to
keep your feet in tip top condition, Reflexology
also available.
members of the Alliance of private
sector chiropodists

Wharf Woodcraft
Bespoke Joinery
Furniture & Repairs
Lower Wharf,
Telephone 01288 352921
Bude, Cornwall,
Mobile 07752 124414
EX23 8LG
www.wharfwoodcraft.co.uk
enquiries@wharfwoodcraft.co.uk

01288 359123
G. J. T HODGSON
Insurance Services
Belle Vue Lane, Bude
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

-Motor
-Travel
-Office
-Farm
-Shop

-Household
-Liability
-Commercial
-Breakdown
-Personal Accident

Contact Your Local Broker Today
For Advice and Quotations from our
Large Panel of Insurers
Phone

01288 353999
www.hodgsoninsurance.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services
Authority

ERIC HARRIS
BUILDERS
Local Builders Working
With You & Your Home
All Building Requirements
Catered For
Tel: 01288 361559
Mob: 07800 818396
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Widemouth Bay Gardening Club
The first meeting of the prospective Widemouth Bay Gardening Club was held on a beautiful sunny afternoon, just right for getting into the gardening mood. There were about a dozen people in attendance
in the summerhouse next to the church. There was a brief presentation by Ann Morris in which she outlined the different gardens that she has created over the years. We can all see her present one as we
pass Leverlake Cottage which is much admired by locals and holidaymakers alike.
Over a cup of tea we had an open discussion with questions and tips about our gardening problems
sharing our solutions to gardening in the local conditions. We finished with a small plant sale.
Please come along and spend an hour with like-minded folk and see what grows out of it. We have
agreed to meet monthly to see how things go and would very much welcome interested gardeners
who can share with us their experience. We have a number of ideas which include plant and produce
sales, seed swaps and garden visits.
Next meeting Friday June 4th at 2pm in the Widemouth Summerhouse.

WIDEMOUTH BAY RESIDENTS’ GROUP
The Residents' Group met at the Summerhouse on May 19th. Neil Hembrow from Tidy Britain came
along to tell us about the beach cleaning plans and to recruit some volunteers to survey the beach on a
monthly basis. This data is then used by them to campaign on local issues and bring attention to specific litter problems. If anyone else would like to help with this task, which only takes about 30 minutes
every month, please contact me, Nicky Vereker (361530), and I can explain more.
We are going to hold the annual Community Barbeque on Saturday June 19th at the Summerhouse,
6pm onwards. Anyone is welcome, tickets available from Rachel Roberts or me. £6 per ticket, and any
profit will go to the Air Ambulance. Please come and along and perhaps meet some new fellow residents.
Our next meeting will be in September, date to be confirmed.

Nicky Vereker

SCILLY – A SPIRITUAL PLACE
“I used to be Prime Minister, you know.” This was said by Harold Wilson to a son of one of the dozen or
so people who came to hear Jean Corne’s delightful talk “Scilly – A Spiritual Place” at the Church Summerhouse, Widemouth Bay, on Friday 14th May and was one of many reminiscences provoked by the
tales of Jean’s many years of visiting these very special islands.
Quite revealing was the scale of development which has taken place over the last twenty years: timeshare accommodation on Tresco, a large restaurant within what appears to be a row of fisherman’s cottages on St Martin’s and the growth of traffic on St Mary’s, but none of this detracting from the ability to
find comfort and peace from a friendly community exposed to the vagaries of the climate both on sea
and in the air. As an engineer, from a personal standpoint I was fascinated by the pictures of the gigantic helicopter which now serves the islands – such a difference from bumping over the grass at Land’s
End with the largest person behind the pilot!
Bryher featured as everyone’s favourite island although with life of the centuries frozen in time on the
now deserted Samson (what an experience to set foot on this mysterious site) and the many archaeological remains to be freely examined, Jean left us with a lasting impression of the solace sought by millennia visiting these islands on the edge of the world.
Rupert Powell
[Jean’s reminiscences were just one of a series of talks and activities which take place at the Church
Summerhouse on the second and fourth Fridays of each month. A Gardening Club holds its first regular
meeting on the first Friday in June and on the first Fridays of each month thereafter. All are welcome to
contribute to the development of what could become an invaluable asset to Poundstock and Widemouth
Bay.]
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Wholesale Wet Fish to Hotels,
Pubs and Restaurants
We can vac pack any of your fish
FISH FILLETED, STEAKED
SKINNED, SCALED
AND SMOKED

BEACH HOUSE WET FISH
Widemouth Bay, Nr Bude 01288 361261
(after hours fax/answer machine)
MOBILE 07752 626186
A big thank you to all existing customers,
And a friendly hello to new

ALL FISH IS LOCAL CORNISH, CRAB
AND LOBSTER FROM BUDE
Visit our shop, open 7 days a week
Sundays and Bank Holidays
WE ARE PLEASED TO SUPPORT BUDE RNLI
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
www.beachhousewidemouth.co.uk
beachhousewetfish@yahoo.co.uk

BROOKS GARDEN
CENTRE
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
GARDEN
Wide Gift Selection
Books and Cards
01288 352897
RESTAURANT OPEN EVERY DAY

Sunday Lunches
Outdoor Seating
Bookings 01288 352897
Extension 4

Busbys
Solicitors & Notary Public
The Strand, Bude EX23 8TJ

OFFER YOU A WIDE RANGE OF
LEGAL SERVICES

FREE
FIRST INTERVIEW

01288 35 9000
www.busbyslaw.co.uk

LEGAL AID AVAILABLE
W. SANDERS & SONS LTD.
WAINHOUSE CORNER,
ST GENNYS
BUDE, CORNWALL. EX23 0AZ
Tel. 01840 230708 Fax.01840 230731
Contact: LISA SANDERS
MOTOR REPAIRS AND SERVICING
M.O.T. CLASS IV, & VII
TYRES & EXHAUSTS
24 HOUR BREAKDOWN
& ACCIDENT RECOVERY
SLIDEBACKS ~ SPECLIFTS
HIAB & DAMAGE- FREE LIFT

CHURCHES
OUR LADY AND ST ANNE
WIDEMOUTH BAY
Warden: Judy MacDonald
01288 361664

ST WINWALOE POUNDSTOCK
Parish Priest: Revd R. Dickenson
01288 341134
Wardens:
Peter Marfleet 01288 361233
Graham Jones 01288 361147
1st Sunday 9.45 Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 11.00 Family Worship
3rd Sunday 9.45 Holy Communion
4th Sunday 9.45 Morning Prayer (1662)

Services:
Sundays 8.15 am
Wednesdays 8.30 am
Fridays 5 pm Evensong
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BANGORS METHODIST CHAPEL
Circuit minister: Rev. Neal Street
01288 352404
Services 11.00 a.m. Sundays
June
6
13
20
27
July
4
11
18
25

Cleave
United service with PC at Bangors
Wilson (sacrament)
Preacher to be arranged
Hodges
United service at PC
Wood
Pearson

DIMMA METHODIST CHAPEL
Lay pastoral assistant: Brian Parkman 01840 212736
Contact: Audrey Wickett 01840 230268

LOOKING FORWARD—JUST A THOUGHT
As the Easter season draws to a close – Ascension Day, the day when our Lord was received into Heaven
has just been celebrated – we look forward to Pentecost, a most important time in any church calendar; a
time when we think of the coming of the Holy Spirit to the disciples gathered in Jerusalem.
Pentecost, meaning ‘fiftieth’, is the name given, in the Jewish calendar, to the fiftieth day (seven weeks and
one day) after their Passover. It is better known to the Jews as the ‘Feast of Weeks’, and it was their Harvest Festival. In the Book of Leviticus we can read of the instructions they received regarding the bringing
of the first fruits of their produce, grain, lambs, calves and wine – harvest in its broadest sense – to the
Temple to be offered to the Lord. We have only recently shared a service in Hallworthy Market to mark
Rogation and ask blessings upon farmers, the work they do and the crops to come; which means that it
won’t be long before our Harvest Festival will be upon us again. That is something else for us to look forward to!
For the moment we look forward to Pentecost, that time when the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples
who were gathered together in Jerusalem. What power it brought to them – it gave the tongue-tied Simon
Peter a new voice and he preached the best sermon ever, during which he touched the hearts of many and
we read that 3000 new converts joined them on that day. So Pentecost is sometimes called the birthday of
the church, and we say “Happy birthday” church.
BUT! – It is not just about a birthday; it is about looking forward to the time when we have the opportunity to open our hearts to accept again and renew the spirit which is within each one of us. We can, each of
us, do this if we choose – we can accept it and look forward to a year filled with the love and power that it
brings.
That same spirit is at work here in Poundstock, in our community, and good it is to see and feel a wonderful sense of spirit amongst folk, working to make this place a happy community within which we all can
share. So “Happy birthday” church and “Thank you” Holy Spirit!
Rev. G.
A small paragraph, a big thank-you
Sandy Dingle has just retired as churchwarden of St Winwaloe’s after many years of dedicated service.
She has contributed enormously to the life of the church, and we are so glad that she will continue to be
part of the congregation and the PCC. Thank you, Sandy, for everything: you have done a wonderful job
and will be a very hard act for Graham to follow.
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PETS * DARTS
SUPPLIES
5 Belle Vue, Bude,
Cornwall. EX23 8JL
01288 359184

FROZEN BAIT
MONDAY—SATURDAY 9am-5pm
SUNDAY CLOSED
DELIVERY 5 MILE RADIUS

Relieve stress and
tension with a
back/body
Swedish massage.
Relaxing Aromatherapy/holistic massage with soothing essential oils.
Facial massage
Specific medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves and
whiplash. Skin disorders-psoriasis, eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain, minor aches and
pains. Slimming treatment. G5.

By appointment only
home visits by arrangement

LYNNE KELLY

I.T.E.C. Qualified Physical Therapist
Tel. 01840 230933, 07751 508800
St. Gennys & local areas

HOOKWAYS PLEASUREWAYS
PRIVATE HIRE
AIR & CRUISE HOLIDAYS
ESCORTED TOURS WORLDWIDE
British & European Holidays
Day Excursions
Call for brochures

01288 352359
For whatever reasons, flowers by…

FOUR SEASONS
… FLORISTS
Specialising in fresh flowers
Local deliveries
Teleflower member for National & International
Relay service
Arundell House
Belle Vue, Bude
Cornwall EX23 8JL
TELEPHONE; 01288 355352
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
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The Jacobstow School Garden

Despite the chilly weather recently, the school garden is flourishing again with some tender loving
care from children from all the classes.
We have broad beans, peas, potatoes, pumpkins, salads all looking healthy and we’re look forward
to cooking with them when we harvest them. The children love their Tuesday afternoons gardening
under the watchful and expert eyes of Miss Haynes and Mrs Robinson. A chance to get muddy and
learn in a very practical way about food, plants, healthy life styles and mud – skills for life.
Free seeds for all gardeners!
Jacobstow School have already planted their pumpkins but if you aren’t so well organised, don’t despair. Free pumpkin seeds are available at the Gildhouse, which is open every Wednesday from
10.00 to 4.00 throughout the summer. Visitors can admire the building’s many features, have a
guided tour, enjoy a free cuppa, and go home equipped to grow their own pumpkins for the Pumpkin
Festival in October.
You may not reach the world record of 1,227 lb but maybe you can challenge last year’s 49½ lb winner. It came from Devon, so come on, gardeners of Cornwall, start cultivating your champion pumpkins now!
This year’s Craft Fair and Pumpkin Festival will be held over the weekend of 23–24 October, so if
you get going now you have plenty of time to grow a whopper. More details and pumpkin seeds
from Sandy Dingle (361356).
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Organic Meat

WAINHOUSE COUNTRY STORE
POST OFFICE

at below shop prices

Cottage Farm,

(The Post Office also has Banking
Services, including Foreign Currency Facilities)
Euros available over the counter at the Post Office

Jacobstow
A sustainable organic
farm powered by
renewable energy

& OFF-LICENCE
ST GENNYS 230 554

Local cheese and cream
Fruit & Vegetables, Frozen Foods,
Bacon
Barnecutts Pasties Freshly Baked

Newspapers & Magazines

Fresh Red Ruby Beef
‘the best beef I have ever eaten’ Hugh F-W

Hung for 21 days, mixed cuts,
10, 15 & 30kg boxes

Fresh Wiltshire Horn
Lamb
‘the sheep for organic farms’
Hung for 7 days, whole
and half lamb boxes, cut
to your requirements

Free Local Delivery

OPEN
Monday to Saturday 7am--6pm
Sunday 8 am-5pm
With friendly and helpful staff

To EX22/23 & PL32/33/34/35
For a brochure
tel: 01840 230548 or
Email cottage.farm@tiscali.co.uk

TRENCREEK FARM HOUSE
St. Gennys, Bude, Cornwall. EX23 0DG

Traditional
Sunday Lunches
Evening Dinners
Midday Lunches
Special Occasions
Family Celebrations
All served in an informal, relaxed and unhurried
atmosphere.
All food is freshly prepared and home cooked
Bookings are essential. 24 hours notice please.
Non-licensed, so bring your own choice of drink
Trencreek Farm House
is a no-smoking establishment.
Ring Richard or Margaret Heard
01840 230219

BUDE EYE
CENTRE
13 QUEEN STREET, BUDE EX23 8AY
Tel: 01288 350041
Fax: 01288 350140

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Bude Eye Centre is an independent practice
conveniently situated in the town centre.
Some of the services we offer include:
Same day service available
Thorough eye examinations
Large choice of designer brands including
Prada & Gucci
Large choice of complete spectacles from £50
complete with single vision lenses
All children’s spectacles including Barbie, Beano
& Action Man ranges free with an NHS voucher
Large choice of free spectacles for those entitled
to an NHS voucher
All contact lenses fitted including, daily, monthly
progressive & toric
New hearing aid service available with competitively priced hearing aids. Repair service and half
price hearing aid batteries.
Wheelchair/disabled access
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Our Sky in June 2010
As we approach mid-summer, our skies, especially in the North, still show the faint
glow of the Sun as it tracks just below the horizon, and occasionally lights up the
Noctilucent clouds that exist 50 miles up in the tenuous atmosphere; these are a
real treat to see, and can be distinguished from the lower Cirrus clouds which appear
dark against the background since the Sun’s rays do not reach them at 5 miles high.
You will have to wait until after sunset to see Venus still shining brilliantly in the
West, accompanied by Mars and Saturn, both of which will be setting in the West at
about midnight in the middle of the month. Jupiter rises in the East at about 0200,
and is unmistakeable as a bright, non-twinkling object, well worth studying with binoculars to see the 4 Galilean moons perform their nightly dance around the planet.
Vega, Altair and Deneb make a welcome appearance as the Summer Triangle, and
the Milky Way becomes a glorious object, especially through binoculars if you can
find a dark spot that is not plagued by street lights.
The Japanese are active in the field of space exploration, and their latest exciting
project is a space probe that aims to ‘sail’ to Venus. This Solar Yacht called Ikaros
(Interplanetary Kite-craft Accelerated by Radiation of the Sun) has a 20 metre sail
consisting of material the thickness of a sandwich wrapper, and coated with microscopic mirrors to reflect the Sun’s photons, thus giving Ikaros a relentless tiny acceleration which should enable it to match its speed to that of Venus. The sail will also
be coated with thin film solar panels which will provide energy to power ion propulsion jets which will give Ikaros some navigational and orientation capability. Ikaros is
hoping to prove that the concept of solar yacht propulsion works; if it does, the
Japanese plan to send a larger ‘yacht’ to Jupiter in the next decade. I will keep you
informed of the progress of this ambitious project over the next few months.
Bill Turnill
The weather report
Since the last Packet report our weather station in the north-east corner of the parish, two miles inland,
has recorded:
April
May (to 20th)
Wettest day
8.6 mm
(2nd)
7.9 mm
(14th)
Total rain
29.2 mm
20.8 mm
Days of rain (>1 mm)
7
5
Highest temp
20.2 ºC
(28th 12.40)
16.2 ºC
(6th 15.50)
Lowest temp
-0.8 ºC
(23rd 05.50)
-0.2 ºC
(12th 04.20)
Max wind gust
29 mph
(2nd 14.00)
26 mph
(2nd 11.30)
Windiest day
8.6 mph
(4th)
6.2 mph
(2nd)
Total sunshine hours
241 hrs
136.3 hrs
Sunniest day
11.5 hrs
(23rd)
12.5 hrs
(15th)
April and May (so far) have maintained the pattern for 2010, drier and sunnier than average. The total rainfall for April was 53% of the Met Office average for the month over the years from 1971 to 2000 and it
looks as though May will be almost as dry. Even though April’s total sunshine hours of 241 were 65 more
than the average for the month there were four days of air frost and we have had two such days so far in
May (6th and 12th); I hope that all the gardeners were suitably prepared.
Graham Jones
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FENCING SPECIALIST
STUART BISCOMBE

All types of fencing undertaken
FIELD high tensile wire, stock, barb, post
and rail
GARDEN pergolas, decking, rose arches
GATES wooden, metal, and gate posts
SAND SCHOOLS
AND SECURITY FENCING
Phone for free quotation
Home 01288 361202
Mobile 07970421778
01288 361207

R.J.SARGENT & SON

BUILDERS
DECORATORS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

www.myspace.com/wishyouwellband
Brand new album coming soon! For details see the web page. All music work
considered. Lessons, gigs, talks, etc
tel 01288 361027

Trewithian,
Poundstock, Bude
Cornwall EX23 0DS
Telephone: 01288 361468

Unique handmade jewellery & gifts
Jewellery repairs and alterations
Wedding & bespoke jewellery
silver fingerprints
Unit 2, The Wharf, Bude
01288 350723 www.threebees.co.uk
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THE INTERVIEW WITH ……...Bud Abbott
When and why did you first come to Poundstock?
Well, really it comes from 500 years of my family being
in Cornwall. Before coming here we lived in Stratton in
the old police house and magistrate’s court, the old red
house on the corner of Union Hill. It was a massive,
lovely house, but on a busy road, and after cats being
run over and a lorry driving into our front wall, we decided to move. What we looked for
was somewhere we could buy outright, with a nice view, off the beaten track. This
place here at Bangors was the best option we had and we moved in 10 years ago. It’s
the quietest place I’ve ever lived. I enjoy the peace, the lovely views. If you live in
Poundstock, you live in paradise, really. We’re very privileged people here.
The history of your family in Cornwall goes back quite a long way.
Yes, for ever! I can trace a direct line back to the 1620s, so I imagine the family were
here for a good while before then. In 1620 my great x 10 grandfather lived in St. Allen
just north of Truro. The family were there for 3 or 4 generations, then suddenly my
great x 6 grandfather moved to the Lizard just outside of St. Keverne, where he restored an old, one storey 12th century water mill. He put another storey on, extended
the front, replaced all the internal workings, put a new wheel on in 1799. Later, after
the industrial revolution my great x 4 grandfather, James Charles replaced some of the
wooden workings, including the wheel, with metal. Then his son, Philip Charles, was a
champion Cornish fighter and wrestler, but unfortunately he killed someone and gave it
up, so tradition has it. There were 4 or 5 brothers, in the family, who were all mill owners around the Lizard. The mill at St. Keverne stayed in the family until the beginning of
the 19th century, when it ceased to be viable. It’s now owned by an American recluse
artist, but I have been to see it and he enjoys talking about the history. Eventually the
family moved to Hayle, when whatever wealth they had seems to have disappeared!
From there they moved to Redruth, where the family stayed until just after the end of
the War, when my mother took me to London. I was actually brought up in London, but
still maintained strong connections with family in Cornwall.
How was it you made your way back to Cornwall?
After 9 years in the Army, serving in Borneo, Aden, the Malayan peninsula, Swaziland,
I trained as a countryside park ranger and worked for Milton Keynes Development Corporation. It was a fantastic job, looking after thousands of acres of parkland. But I always regarded Cornwall as my home, and intended to return. The kids had gone off to
university and I had the opportunity to make the move. I managed to get a job here on
a European project in 1992. After 4 years I retired, and now spend my time making
stuff for farmers’ markets, like chutneys, chilli sauces, and I sell a lot of stuff for other
people too.
So how do you feel about being back in Cornwall now?
It’s a real privilege. I can go down to St. Keverne and lay flowers on my great, great
grandmother’s grave, in Redruth I can visit my grandfather’s grave. In Bodmin DCLI
museum there can be found a whole story about how my great uncle Sidney died on
the Somme, and my grandfather, who was in the Cornish Light Infantry, was badly
wounded about the same time in 1916. I can also go to St. Allen, to Helston, to Constantine, and I can put my hands on relations’ gravestones. So I feel very much part of
Cornwall and its history, and here at Bangors I can enjoy the peace and the views.
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Lansdown Dairy
5, Lansdown Road, Bude
Telephone: 01288 352556
For convenient grocery shopping
in the town centre
at sensible prices with traditional
service and quality
Delicatessen counters with over
50 cheeses, cooked hams, beef,
turkey, ox tongue
hand made Cornish sausages
Large selection of superb olives
Milk delivered daily
Rodda’s Clotted Cream,
Fresh bread/rolls daily

CONGDONS
CARPET & FURNITURE
CENTRE
Tel. 01288 354575 or 354111
Fax. 01288 354111
Email: sales@congdons.co.uk
Www.congdons.co.uk

Purveyors of only the best quality local meat and
poultry
Hand Made Sausages and Burgers
Quality Breeds from Local Farmers
Hog Roast Rental

Carpets- Vinyls- Beds- 3 piece suites
Dining room, Bedroom and
Occasional Furniture
Removals - Van Hire
_____________

I deliver daily throughout our Parish: Why not try
the free delivery service?

Bay Tree, Hospital Road, Stratton, Bude
Cornwall EX23 9BP

Or phone me, Steve Mobbs, at home on 361597
if you want to discuss what we can offer.

SHOP TEL: 352034
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CARING FOR CHILDREN – AT WHAT COST?
I have been involved in a number of cases in the last couple of years involving children being taken into care. Sadly this is
something of a growth industry in our local community, as well as in the country at large. Such cases put a large emotional
strain on everyone involved, be it parent, relative, social worker, lawyer, judge – but especially the child.

DUTY Social Services have a duty in law to see if the child who is to be removed from parents can be cared for by another family member. Often it is possible to do so, but often it is impossible. Social Services will try their best to arrange for
alternative care with the parents’ consent on a voluntary basis. This saves a lot of time, a lot of worry, and a lot of cost.

FOSTER CARERS The number of foster carers called on by the local authority to look after children in care has been
in short supply. Good foster carers are like gold dust, and they more than earn every penny they get in the fostering allowances
paid to them by the local authority. Their hours are long. Their days off are few. They very often are dealing with very disturbed children who may be the victims of emotional, physical or sexual abuse. The ones I have known have been the salt of the
earth.

FAMILY CARERS But what happens when the child who is removed from their parents is cared for and re-housed
with a relative? The relative’s duties are just as onerous and just as important as any foster carer’s. In many cases the burden
may be far greater. This can happen, for example, when abused children are taken away from abusive parents, and placed with
grandparents. These are people who have often spent their lifetime bringing up their own children, working exceptionally hard,
looking forward to retirement, and looking forward to putting their feet up for a well-earned rest. Suddenly they are catapulted
into becoming full-time parents and full-time carers again. The price they pay is the price of unconditional love shown to their
own flesh and blood.

RATES OF PAY You would think in such circumstances, wouldn’t you, that grandparents would be entitled to the
same rates of pay for caring for their grandchild in such circumstances as those paid to foster carers. Regrettably this is not the
case.

LEGAL CHALLENGE I was heartened, therefore, the other day when I was in London and picked up a copy of the
Evening Standard when I got into the tube. It carried an article headed “Gran should be paid same as foster carer”. The unnamed lady, aged 64, had gone to the High Court to fight for equal rights. She had agreed to take over caring for her grandchild,
now 15 years old, at the request of Kent County Council’s Social Services department. But when it came to payment, Kent CC
paid her £63.56 per week instead of £146.23 per week a foster carer doing the same job would get.

JUDGMENT The Judge agreed with her, and made an award in her favour which would give her the same as a foster carer. He said that if the grandchild was regarded as looked after by the local authority but in grandmother’s care, grandmother should get the full rate. There should be no kinship discount.

APPEAL There are far and wide implications for local authorities throughout the country, and for kinship carers looking
after their grandchildren, nieces and nephews. Kent County Council were given permission to appeal to the Court of Appeal,
given the widespread implications of this judgment. It will be interesting to see what the Appeal Court makes of it. I am hoping
they will uphold the decision of the High Court Judge.

ACTION Cases involving children in care require very sensitive handling. As Legal Aid regulations presently apply,
parents in care proceedings automatically qualify for Legal Aid regardless of income. Grandparents and other relatives are
means-tested for Legal Aid, and also have to get the leave of the Court to bring applications, including applications for contact
with the child in care. The children who are the subject of the care proceedings will have a Guardian appointed by the Court to
represent their interests in the proceedings.

John Busby
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T. H. TEAGUE & SONS
LTD.
Registered company no. 5582028
Cozy Cats Boarding Cattery
Garth Vean, Tresmorn, St Gennys,
Bude,
Cornwall, EX23 0NU
Tel: 01840 230239
E.mail: devon2rex@btinternet.com
www.cozycats.biz
Purpose-built luxury cattery
Indoor sleeping quarters
with outside runs
Licensed and insured
Inspection welcome
For a friendly chat give Val or Peter a call

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS
& DECORATORS.
(ESTABLISHED 1860)
CRACKINGTON HAVEN,
BUDE,
CORNWALL
01840 230 366
Federation of Master Builders
Registered House Builders

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
For information or
an appointment
Call NICOLA HALSE
On 01840 230032
ROSECARE VILLA FARM
WAINHOUSE CORNER

ARK ANGEL
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
Registered charity no. 294313

YOUR complete resource centre
Bibles-Adult &Children’s books-Cards Gifts-CDs-DVDs

We are happy to order special items
MONDAY– SATURDAY 9.30-5.0
LANSDOWN MEWS, BUDE
01288 356886
Email: sales@arkangeltrust.freeserve.co.uk
www.arkangeltrust.org.uk
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Donkey Sanctuaries
There seems to be a great deal of interest and affection for donkeys around the world. Donkey Sanctuaries have been created
in many countries and there is one near Sidmouth in Devon. The Sidmouth Sanctuary, founded by Dr. D. Svendsen MBE
in 1969, is home to about 500 donkeys and is open to visitors. More than 13,000 donkeys have been rescued over the years.
Looking into the field on the road east of Sidmouth it is easy to understand the affection some people have for donkeys.
Those seen in the field appear to be a patient, docile group, standing around slowly munching grass. In Cornwall there is a
Donkey Sanctuary at St. Kew which is also the home base of NEDDI, an acronym for New European Distressed Donkey
Initiative. The well known village of Clovelley is where donkeys pulled loaded sleds down the steep road through the village and returned up with loaded back packs. These days the Clovelly donkeys seem to be more of a tourist attraction.
Many Churches give their congregations palms on Palm Sunday and some commemorate the way Jesus rode into Jerusalem
on a donkey by organizing a procession that includes a donkey. On request, the Donkey Breed Society, created in 1967 in
Britain, will supply members of the society with a laminated copy of a Donkey Prayer and a special Palm Sunday Rosette for
their donkey.
Before the Bude main Post Office was built in the early 1930s, I remember seeing a few donkeys grazing on the grassy area
near where the Post Office now stands. In good weather they would be on Summerleaze Beach patiently giving rides to children. Many seaside resorts around the country offered donkey rides to children. The Tamar Valley Donkey Park at Gunnislake has about 30 donkeys and other animals. Donkey rides are available for children and the park is open April through October. Years ago donkey carriages were popular in some areas, especially with ladies as the donkeys were reliable and docile
creatures. My aunt Polly Greenwood used to drive one around Davidstow. The Jane Austen Museum mentions that Jane
drove one
A different attitude toward donkeys exists in the densely populated city of Fez, Morocco. The old walled part of the city of
Fez, known as the Medina, has buildings packed together with narrow paths and lanes that are impassable to most forms of
transportation except a handcart or a donkey. The donkeys keep the Medina functioning. An estimated 100,000 people depend on donkeys for their livelihood. In the Smithsonian Magazine, September 2009, Susan Orlean writes about her visits to
Fez in Morocco and her memorable encounter with a donkey loaded down with six old heavy box-like television sets. The
donkey was small and about waist high. As it walked steadily along the steep path she caught a glimpse of its face and found
it utterly endearing, serene, weary and determined. A few times she had asked the name of a donkey, but without success.
Later she learned a good donkey was valued and respected but considered just a tool, not sentimentalized or given names any
more than you would give a name to a wheel barrow or a name to a taxi. In Fez it would be considered strange to give donkeys names such as Toby, Noah, Oscar, Jake, Laurel and Hardy like some of those at Clovelly and The Sidmouth Sanctury.
On the outskirts of Fez is a free animal clinic established in 1927 with money provided by an American lady, Amy Bend
Bishop, who was on a grand tour of Europe. She was disturbed by the poor condition of the 40,000 donkeys and mules that
existed there during her visit. These days the Chief Veterinarian at the Clinic is Denys Frappier, a Canadian who came there
15 years ago, planning to remain for two years. He developed such an enthusiasm for working with the animals he is still
there. A group of animals frequently wait outside the clinic before its 7.30 AM opening time, sometimes without their owners.
Easter was early this year and it is a time when we recall the story of Jesus entering Jerusalem riding on a donkey, a most
humble form of transport. After Susan Orlean’s brief glance at that little donkey in the old city of Fez, loaded down with the
TV sets, she marvelled at ‘The astonishing commingling of past and present; the timeless little animal in that medieval city
carrying a load of modern-day electronics’.
Don Sutton
Councillors Report. Reports in the media
You will no doubt have seen in the media that the old County Council were badly rated in audits in many areas of
work, Adult Services, Children Services, Fire & Rescue, use of resources etc. What you probably haven’t seen in the media is
recent initial audits, which have praised Children Services in many areas.
So you won’t know the Cornwall Council run a home in South East Cornwall, which provides short breaks for children and young people with a learning disability and complex needs, and is celebrating after being praised as “outstanding”
in a positive report from Ofsted.
You won’t have read the Auditors’ glowing response to the work done in Adult Services and the commitment made
by the officers and Portfolio Holder, Armond Toms.
It was reported heavily last year that the Fire Service was failing in many areas. We set up a Fire and Rescue Improvement Panel and have been working, meeting every two weeks, to address the problems.
During a recent audit by other Fire Services in the County it was noted how much progress had been made and how quickly.
“The peer challenge team, led by Chief Fire Officer Paul Fuller from Bedfordshire and Luton Fire and Rescue Service, highlighted many positive areas in the service and some areas which they considered might be seen as notable practice to be
shared with other fire and rescue services.”
But, due to the wonders of media reporting, you probably didn’t know that either!
If you have any issues which you feel are not being properly addressed or which you need help then please don’t hesitate to
give me a call. Phil Tucker 01288 341617 philip.tucker@homecall.co.uk
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BANGORS ORGANIC
Seasonal, totally organic food
Grown in our own gardens.
Freshly picked,
simply prepared and served in
the relaxed setting of our
beautiful period home
Four course evening menu £25
Excellent wine list

Vegetarians welcome

Opening days vary so booking is essential
PLEASE PHONE GILL FOR ENQUIRIES
AND RESERVATIONS ON
01288 361297
Also Luxury Bed & Organic Breakfast

www.bangorsorganic.co.uk

ANTIQUES, ART & COLLECTABLES AUCTION
(every second Saturday each calendar month)
Sale starts at 10.30 am
(viewing from 9am and previous Friday 12-6pm)
WE ALWAYS REQUIRE
FOR OUR INTERNATIONAL CLIENTBASE:
Antique, Retro and contemporary furniture
art, silver, jewellery,
watches, clocks, ceramics, collectables,
quality garden furniture, modern & classic,
motor vehicles, boats, caravans, glass,
musical instruments, models, tools
And the varied and unusual!
For your free advice and appraisal contact us now on:
01288 359484
www.jameskendling.co.uk

WINDOW CLEANING SEVICES
REACH AND WASH
LADDERLESS SYSTEM

ROBERT STEVENS
01288 359771
07980124222
Bude Farmers Market, Lower Wharf
4 & 18 June; 2, 16, & 30 July
13 & 27 August: 10& 24 September
Time 10.00—14.00
Contact Neville 352921 for bookings & details
email: enquiries@wharfwoodcraft.co.uk

Bude Community Cinema
Friday is film night in Bude – Top movies
The Parkhouse Centre Bude, doors open at 7pm
Tickets on the door or from the Ark Angel bookstore in Bude
Information www.budecinema.org.uk
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MINUTES OF PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 30th MARCH 2010 (unconfirmed extracts)
A meeting of the parish council was held in the parish hall on Tuesday 30th March 2010 at 7.30 p.m Cllr C Gilbert was in the
chair, also present were Cllr. Miss A.R Rowland, R. Powell, G.N. Orchard, W.G. Rowland, R.S. Hopper, W.K. Stacey, P.J. Marshall, G.W.J. Pluess, Cornwall Councillor Mr. P. Tucker and the Clerk. Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr B.W.
Furse.
REPORTS - (i) Cornwall Councillor Mr. P. Tucker advised that he will be travelling the parish with the Area Highway Manager to
inspect the various highway issues brought to their attention recently. He further reported that the people moving into the new
properties at Whitstone are from the surrounding area, a successful project that can be attributed to great teamwork. The next
Cluster Meeting of Parish Councillors is to be held on Wednesday 31st March at Week St Mary Chapel Rooms commencing at 7
pm. (ii) Reports of the Gildhouse Management Meeting held on 24th February 2010 and the AGM Gildhouse Management Committee held on 3rd March 2010 were received.
PARISH HALL MANAGEMENT (i) Architects Update – Mr. Martin Bach of The Bazeley Partnership presented two concepts for
the new parish hall. Members expressed a preference of the second drawing with a clerestory roof. (ii) It was agreed to hold a
subsequent meeting with the architect
HIGHWAYS – (i) Marine Drive at Black Rock – Pending arrangement of a site meeting by Cornwall Council. (ii) Treskinnick
Cross Road Closure – Pending.
WIDEMOUTH BAY CONSULTATION – (i) Mr. Graham Holland Manager of Cornwall Council’s Car Parks and Mr. David Atwell
of the Beach Ranger Team spoke to the Council on the suggestions for Widemouth Car Park and Downs. Following discussions
various observations and suggestions were made. (1) Pedestrian road safety and the proposal for a disabled, pedestrian and
cyclist path would be compromised if the verge on Marine Drive was permitted to go wild. (2) Management of the Downs would
detract value and from this unique habitat. (3) The car park should be in-keeping with the rural area and members were opposed to any development whatsoever on the grassland of the Downs. (4) The car park toilets facilities at the entrance to the
car park need to be refurbished and maintained regularly. (ii) Cornwall Council Car Park Charges Questionnaire – Received for
completion by 21st April 2010.
CHURCHYARD – Proposals for Churchyard Maintenance – Following discussion on material options it was agreed Cllr. G.N.
Orchard procure a craftsman’s estimate for a vehicular access gate.
NORTH CORNWALL COMMUNITY HALLS NETWORK - (i) Minutes of the previous meeting were received. (ii) Training Programme for January to October 2010 was received.
ACCOUNTS – (i) Financial Report: Made by the Clerk. (ii) Payments received to date: None. (iii) Payment of accounts received
to date: Clerk quarterly wage of £375.00 Cllr P.J. Marshall proposed payment Cllr. W.K. Stacey seconded. (vi) Payment of
Grants: CAB Cornwall – Cllr. P.J. Marshall proposed £100.00 Cllr R. Powell seconded. Bangors Methodist Church and Dimma
Methodist Church, Cllr. W.G. Rowland proposed £150.00 be paid to each Cllr. R. Powell seconded. (v) Correspondence (a)
Parish/Town Council Precepts 2010/11 Letter received from Cornwall Council confirmed the precept request of £20,000 to be
paid in two equal instalments. (b) Notice of the Annual Audit for year ending 31st March 2010 received. All agreed to instruct
Ken Abraham to complete the internal audit. (c) Audit Commission – Appointment of External Auditor. Letter dated 9th March
2010 confirms appointment of Wayne Rickard as the external auditor to audit the accounts.
PLANNING DECISIONS – 2010/00027 Repair of existing freestanding garage/workshop and conversion to a garden room at
Newmill Farm, Treskinnick Cross for Mr. S. Wallace – Cornwall Council Approved. 2010/00028 Application of Listed Building
Consent for the repair of existing freestanding garage/workshop and conversion to a garden room at Newmill Farm, Treskinnick
Cross for Mr. Wallace – Cornwall Council Approved. 2010/00029 Application for Listed Building Consent for repairs and alterations to building envelope including roof and window repairs and drainage improvements; first floor layout alterations and new
service routes, ground floor replacement of concrete slab with introduction of damp proofing under floor heating – Cornwall
Council Approved. 2010/00067 Decking, patio doors and chimney additions at 9 Atlantic Close, Widemouth Bay for Mr. J. Pearson – Cornwall Council Approved. 2010/00245 Application for Prior Notification for proposed agricultural tract at Langford Park
Farm for Bray & Sons – Cornwall Council Approved.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS – 2010/00196 Amendments to previously approved scheme 2007/01087 Erection of a new detached dwelling namely changing garage into bedroom and utility room and addition of solar panels to roof at Plot 5 rear of Outspan, Leverlake Road, Widemouth Bay for Mr Graham Warr – Request site meeting. 2010/00197 Revised design to previously
approved 2009/01237 namely construction of new dwelling at Site 2 Bangors for Mr. T. Perry – Objection. 2010/00245 Application for Prior Notification for proposed agricultural track at Langford Park Farm for Bray & Sons – Decision Notice received.
2010/00286 Conversion of disused barn into one residential dwelling; amended design to previously approved application number 2004/1783 to incorporate extensions to form utility, main entrance and living area at ground level at Parlour Barn, Park Farm
for Mr. A. Virgin – No objections. 2010/00294 Alterations and extension to dwelling together with provision of additional car
parking area at Lansdowne, Crescent Close, Widemouth Bay for Mr & Mrs J Parsons – No objections. 2010/00302 Replacement porch, rear extension and loft conversion at Sea Haze, Madeira Drive, Widemouth Bay for Mr & Mrs Pettit – No objection.
PLANNING CORRESPONDENCE – (i) Town & Parish Council Newsletter March 2010 Edition 12 was received. (ii) Black Rock
Development – Copy of the Discharge Consent was received from the Environment Agency.
CORRESPONDENCE
Cornwall Council – Tackling long-term empty properties – a wasted resource, letter read no action taken.
Devon & Cornwall Police Authority – Launceston Policing Sector.
Cornwall Council – Minerals & Waste Planning Policy.
Cornwall Council – Procurement through Cornwall Councils Contracts.
(e) St Gennys Parish Council – Feasibility of developing a community energy project.
(f) Energy Saving Trust – Join Green Communities for support and advice.
Lexis Nexis – Paterson’s Licensing Law Conferences.
Cornwall Council – Consultation
NEXT MEETING – 27th April 2010. MEETING CLOSED – 09:47 p.m.
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Barefoot Mobile Foot
Clinic
Do you suffer from….?
♦ Thickened or painful toe nails
A step in
♦ Corns
the right
♦ Callus
direction
♦ Cracked heels
♦ Are you unable to cut your nails?
♦ Just want advice about foot care?

For treatment of foot related problems
in your own home
Please call:Julia
01288 362974
07730678997

LIGHT LUNCHES
PIZZAS
EVENING BARBECUES
GREAT ASSORTMENT
OF HOMEMEADE CAKES
ICE CREAM
WHERE POSSIBLE LOCAL
PRODUCE IS USED

Julia Kington
B.Ed.(Hons) S>A>C Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP

R.A. ROWE & Co. Ltd
Architectural Design
Est. over 20 years

Planning Permission
Building Regs
SAP Ratings
Please feel free to contact
us for a free no obligation
visit and quote
First Floor, Bude TIC, The Crescent, Bude, EX23 8LE
Tel. 01288 352121 email debbie@rarowe.co.uk
Web www.rarowe.co.uk
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Rogers
Electrical & Laundry
Services
Domestic and
Commercial
laundry
catered for.
Enquiries tel. 01288353930
or mob. 07837677701

MARTIN & ANDREW
JACKSON
KITCHEN & BATHROOM FITTING
TILING
GENERAL BUILDING
MARTIN: 01840 230206
or 07974137194
ANDREW: 01566 880208
or 07816397052
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P & B Interior Design
Ready made curtains, voiles and nets
Shower curtains and rails
Curtain tracks ... Poles & Hold backs
All in stock
Huge selection of Roller, Venetian, Roman Blinds
in stock
Suppliers of Velux Blinds
Custom made curtain and blind service available
DMC & Anchor threads, wools & kits
haberdashery & accessories
Gifts for all occasions

2 Lansdown Mews, Lansdown Road, Bude
01288 356 303

NEIL DAVIES ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AND BUSINESS ADVISORS
“Taxing times calls for specialist help,
Need help with your personal tax returns,
Business accounts or Tax Planning.
BE PROACTIVE.
We are helping businesses PROFIT AND
GROW and giving people peace of mind..
Without paying the taxman a fortune”
Free Initial Consultation
at your business, home or in our office
Prompt Professional Service
Tel: 01288 350616, Mobile: 07972765312
Email: Neil@neildaviesassociates.co.uk
Web: www.neildaviesassociates.co.uk
Bude Business Centre, Kings Hill Ind. Est.
Bude, Cornwall

